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Children from The Academy of Moore County at Thursday's ground breaking.
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A year from now, The Academy of Moore County will have even more to celebrate than burgeoning
enrollment and the 10-year anniversary of its campus on U.S. 15-501 south of Aberdeen.
Teachers, parents, students and board members marked the start of construction on a new building, the
first major expansion on the Academy’s campus, on Wednesday. With 10 classrooms, a lunch area and
conference space, the second building will allow the school’s enrollment to grow to around 500. The $2.7
million project is expected to be complete when the 2019-2020 school year starts next July.
The Academy serves students in kindergarten through fifth grade. In the last five years, the number of
students enrolled there has nearly doubled: from under 200 in 2013 to 350 at the start of this year.
When it opens, the expansion will house K-2 students, the most
populated grades there now. The Academy started the last
school year with 90 kindergarteners, up from 66 in 2016.
“A lot more kids will be able to come to this great school and
we’ll have more classrooms so a better teacher to student ratio,
though we already have a great one,” said Dominique Brisson,
the parent of a rising second grader and parent’s representative
on the Academy’s board of directors.
“I think it’s tremendous. In our population there are a lot more
younger kids coming in and we have a lot of demand for
kindergarten, first grade, second grade so the new building will
be all for them.”

As a public charter school, the Academy is funded by the state and county similarly to traditional public
schools. Families are not charged tuition to attend. But while the county is responsible for Moore County
Schools’ buildings — and earlier this year passed through voter referendum a $103 general obligation
bond to build three elementary schools — charter schools absorb the cost of building, maintaining, or
renting facilities in their operational funding.
The Academy opened in Southern Pines as a middle school in 1997, a year after the state legislature first
laid the ground rules for charter schools in North Carolina. In 2004 it added elementary grades.
The school moved from rented facilities to its own campus in 2009, built on property donated by the
Ransdell family with a $2.2 million loan guaranteed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Oﬃce of
Rural Development.
Its new expansion now getting underway will be funded through a similar arrangement, refinanced to
allow the school’s board to incur additional debt. Last year, the USDA gave the green light for up to $5
million in financing for the school’s expansion and earlier this year the Academy’s board approved a $2.7
million construction loan with Raleigh-based First Citizens’ Bank.
Omega Development of Aberdeen will be managing the construction project. The expansion will replace
a pair of modular buildings that now serve as classrooms and a STEM lab, and will create enough space
to add a class at each grade level.
“This is a milestone day for us,” Tom Beddow, chair of the Academy’s board, said on Wednesday.
The influx of service members to the area has helped drive the Academy’s growth — about one-third of
its students have at least one parent on active duty — and the school’s proximity to the Legacy Lakes
subdivision has attracted families as an unoﬃcial package deal.
“The school’s growing because the community’s growing. This
is an amazing school, the principal is awesome and it’s a great
welcoming community,” said Kim Giliberti, the parent of a rising
first grader. “This school is just a big family.”
Giliberti learned about the Academy through word-of-mouth,
and was impressed with the improvement in its academic
record in recent years.
“We’re almost an A school, so we’re getting there,” she said,
referring to the state Department of Public Instruction’s system
of grading schools each year based on students’ End of Grade
test scores.
While charter schools can implement the curriculum of their
choice, and have flexibility in areas like class sizes too, their students take the same standardized tests,
for grades three and up, administered to their peers in traditional public schools.
In the years surrounding the opening of the Academy’s current campus, its academic performance
slipped. Fewer than 60 percent of its students performed at grade level for three years running,
prompting the state Board of Education to deny its charter in 2010. But the school appealed that
decision and made some dramatic changes: shifting to a K-5 school by cutting the middle school grades
and moving to a year-round calendar.
The Academy has earned “B” grades from the state for the last three years running, and last year met
targeted levels of student academic growth. On the EOG tests in math and reading, more than 80
percent of its students tested at grade level. Nearly 70 percent of students scored a Level 4 or 5, the

levels that indicate students are on track to be prepared for college, in both subjects.
“As the Academy has proceeded forward, it has been incredible to watch our student population grow
and my amazing teaching staﬀ move this school to academic excellence,” Allyson Schoen, who has
been the Academy’s education director since 2009, said at Wednesday’s groundbreaking.
“This for me is a dream come true, and it’s because of my fantastic teachers, my board of directors,
parents, students who have all come together to form this fantastic team.”
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